
Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent couch
r cold, Ureateninsr throat or ine

fcffectione. rlth Eckman'a Alterative.
lb tonle nd upbuilder of 20 years'
successful sise. soc ana 9xmu doiucb
Cm People's Drup Stores and other
lesxllnsr aruffcma.
SCKKAN LiAEORATORT.Philadelphla

DRINK A GLASS

OF REAL HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST

h-- Says we will both look and
tcoi ciean, sweet ana train

and avoid Illness,

I Sanitary science has of late made
rapid strides with result mat arc
at untold blessintr to humanity. The
latest application of its untiring re--
te&rcn is tne recommendation inaitt 1s as necessary to attend to in

Iteraal sanitation of the drainage
system or tne numan ooay as it is 10
the drains of the house.

-- Thoso' of us who are accustomed
t fftel dull and heavy when we
arise, splitting headache, stuffy from
a. cold, xoui tongue, nasty oreatn,
ta4A stnmach. can. instead, feel as

tfreah as a daisy by opening the
gjBlc&a or tne system eacn morn-ia- g

and flushing out the whole of
the internal poisonous stagnant
matter.

.Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
wrfU. should, eacn morning oeinre

rlfrfekkfast. drink a class of real hot
Tester wim a teaspooruui 01 urae-alon- e

nhosDhate in it to wash from
ftae sxomacn. liver ana Doweis tne
previous Gay's inaigestioie waste,
socr bile and poisonous toxins: thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before
batting more food into the stomach.
. The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, etomacn trouDie. rneumatic
stiffness; others who have sallow

complexions are urged to get a quar-
ter pound of limestone phosphate
from the drug store this win cost
Very little, but is sufficient to make
anyone a pronounced crank on the
subject of Internal sanitation.

WTEWIFIES
M MENS HI

Don't Stay Gray! It Darkens
So Naturally that No- -'

body can Tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair
beautifully dark and lustrous almost
over night if youll get a bottle of
W'yeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound" at any drug store. Millions
of bottl63 of this old famous Sage
Tea Recipe, Improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, are sold

Dally, says a wen-Know- n drur--
. here, because it darkens the hair

eo naturally and evenly that no one
can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turnlncr cmter Decerning xaaea nave a surpriseawaiting- - them, because after one or
two applications the gray hair van-
ishes and your locks become luxuri-astl- y

dark and beautiful.
This is the aire of youth. Grav--

Paired, unattractive folks aren't
around, so get busy with

IWyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and you'll be deliirhted withyour caric, nanasome nair and your

yoHinim appearance witnin a zew
toys.

TON RHEUMATIC
"

BAINS HIT HARD

out that bottle of

, - Sloan's Liniment and

Nf "knock it gaBey-wes- t"

T?

Zon.t say "It win be all right
Rheumatism twinges won't

relieve themselves. It takes the
eotcater-irrita- nt of Sloan's Liniment
to bring quick relief. Sffoctive. too.
for nearly every external ache and
pain that man's heir to.

Put It on and let it penetrate-- witb--
ot rsWitas. Clean, sure, economical. 1

Once tnea. it oecomes a ureiong
friend. Your druggist has it. Get ittoday. 30c, 63c. and $1.20.

BLISS
NATIVE

TABLETS
HERB

Lock of exercisa. poor food. Improper
dlgostioB tail mental worry often ca.ua

. SICK HEADACHE
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation
and Stomach disorders. Bliss Xafve
Herb Tablets are a great
Kidney and liver Regulator.
.For thirty years recognized as the only
standard herb remedy Safe, centl.
and, certain. Get the eenuine. ry
xaniei contains mis nu.ru.
price. 1 00 per box of 200
tablets

Hold by Iesdlnr druggists and localagents everywhere.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD-T-RY THIS t

4ssi e f
fZ a ffmall narVopA if UasMUn.S Wft. isw - v. esuu UI4t ptj

Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take
a, tableapoonful of this hamburg
tea. put a cud of boinng water
upon it, nour through a sieve and
drink a teacupful at any time, it
is ,thet most effective way to break
a cold and cure crip, as it opens
the pores, relieving congestion.
Also loosens the bowels, thusbreaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive ana entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless.

Are You
Keeping Up With
JHE 3TMESX

plans for a memorial
arch and all other me-

morials as archaic and transitory,
Glenn Brown, president of the Wash-
ington Society of the Fine Arts, ad-
vocates a park of stately oaks to com-
memorate the boys who
died In France.

He insists that the park of trees
would not only mean more, but would
last hundreds of years longer. The
children, and

of this generation using
this park would never forget the
stirring deeds It was designed to per-
petuate.

"I believe in trees as a memorial
for the boys who fell In France," Mr.
Brown declares, "because we must
seek Something with a deeper and
finer meaning than for any previous
memorial. X new age is upon us and
monuments or memorials of granite
or marble are no longer
We ought to have something living,
vibrant with the feeling that actuates
the motive for the memorial, what
could be more fitting than trees, some-
thing that constantly grows and will
practically last forever? The trees
will be at the start,
but they will be always growing and
thereby symbolise our feeling not a
mushroom gratitude of the present
day, but a gratitude which will be
Just as firm and ever increasing as
succeeding generations realize what
this war and its heroes did for hu-
manity and civilization.

Idea Radically Wrong.
"The arch has nothing ntw nor orig-

inal to recommend it The idea itself
is radically wrong for this particular
purpose since the famous arches abroad
all attempt to immortalize some
triumph of the success of
this ruler or that emperor.

"The criticism that trees would not
endure is absolutely unfounded. The
white or black oak, both of which are
native to this section, will outlive any
marble that was found. Near RockJ
Creek Church is a magnificent white
oak with a spread of over 150 feet that

TIMES, TUESDAY; MARCH

Brown Denounces Arch
As 'Archaic; Urges Park

As Memorial of War
Denouncing

.monumental

Washington

grandchildren great-
grandchildren

appropriate.

unpretebtlous

imperialism,

Total Casualties Announced 271,122;
75 Dead and 325 Wounded In Today's lists

The War Department gave out four army casualty today which
contained 404 names, bringing the total for the army up to 264,035. No
marine corps casualty list was issued, but the total previously reported
for that arm service was 5,834. The total for both army and marine
corps so far announced is now 271,122.

The army lists issued today contained the names died or
wounds, of disease, 18 wounded severely, 132 wounded to a de-

gree undetermined, 175 wounded slightly, and 4 missing in action.

SECTION ONE

DIED OF WOUNDS.
CORPORAL.

X. X., "ew York, NorrU FraaeU.
PRIVATES.

Ms. Aurora, Raymond H. Beyers.
Cat San Diego, Mannel U Cardoxa.
CaL, Pasadena. 3. DostanvUla.
Miniu St. Iioato Park, Edward, J.JHrwraky.
Pa Barrisbtnr, Heaoy XraaUla Eawwller.
Iowa, Cedar Rapid, Joseph TIOpL
N. J., Arlington, Casslaa C. Groas.
Ohio, Marion. George E. HadseB.
Pa, PBttxsstawBey, Robert Bardett Perry.
Iowa, Dubuque, CUresee M. JBemy.
Minn-- Hottmsa, Hubert R. Sbolaaa.
N. J.. Newark. Georga A. Stajoaj.
Pa, North Glrard, Prank E. Wrisfct.

SECTION TWO

DIED OF DISEASE.
PRIVATES.

W. V-a- Wanoco, VnmaT. Cook.
Ib& Marlon, Harry Loo Craw.
Pa, Braddock. PairieJc A. Darcy.
CaL. Baa Pedro. Seraflao DUageles.
Pa-- Phlladelpala, CTB&ua.DoeaeUy.
lad.. New Haven, WQBam H. DowUs.
Va, PearUbBrg, Oaty H. Elmer.
Ohio, Waverty, Andrew G. ITrer.
R. J, ProTideace, Thomas A. FarreU.
N. jr., Newark, Albert Trctx.
Teas, Chilaoweo, James Gardner.
Wis. Hayward, VfUtSam George.
wSZ Plymouth, Alfred E. GershmeL
Ka Barman. Charley J. Goo.
Va, Daw. Alex. Green.
CaL, San Francises, vTJUJam Griffin.
X. jr.. Bewares, John Griffiths. .

IKS START DRIVE

FlSR NEW MEMBERS

Using the most modern, up-to-d-

methods under the leadership of one
of Washington's most prominent busi-

ness men, Harry King, forty-si- x com

mittees began work today in the big
membership drlvo of Washington
Iodge, B. P. O. E.. No. 15, for 1.000

new members by July 1.
"How will we get a line on prospec-

tive eligible candidates for member-
ship?" Chairman King asked his
forty-si-x team captains. "That's easy.
They're all m the telephone directory
or the city directory. Let's get "em."

So Secretary William S. Shelby,
Washington's traffic expert under
Major Pullman, stormed around until
be had produced the latest editions of
each directory, and then the teams
got down to work.

Each team represents a different
line of business endeavor followod In
Washington, and each team will be
restricted to Its own line in this big
membership drive, though personal
friends may be approached by any
team member. Prizes will br
awarded to those teams bringing in
the largest number of new members
and th Initiation, which will be thn
largest in the history of Washington
Lodge, will be held at the Willard
and attended by all the prominent of.
fleers of the order.

"I muet Impress upon you tm
captains,' said Chairman King, "the
necessity of speed. Only an exceed
Ingly fcmail part of Washington's
thousands can be reached and the lists
will close when odr quota is reached.
So get busy."

VICTORY LOAN BILL LAW;

PRESIDENT HAS SIGNE0 IT

President Wilson signed yesterday
the "Victory Loan" bill authorizing
the Treasury to issue 7,000,000,000
In short torm notes and providing
$1,000,000,000 for the use of the War
Finance Corporation in stimulating
the country's foreign commerce. The
bill was signed during the day by
Vice President Marshall and Speaker

A
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is at least 5U0 years old and still m
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of

of 14
61 died

Henry

splendid condition. There is another
equally as old near the house on the
Bean property on Columbia road. The
twin oaks on the Gordon Hubbard place,
while not quite as old, are several hun-
dred years old and are certainly de-

stined to live many hundreds of years
yet. The historic oaks in England arc
known to be 1,000 years old. On the
other hand marble monuments of 100 or
150 years are disintegrating and falling
into decay.

"As I understand It. the plan for
the arch would be to locate it some-
where on Pennsylvania avenue, prob-
ably near the White House. That
would be a great mistake, I believe,
and entirely at variance with ti.e
original plan of the city as outlined
by Washington and l'Enfant.

"The plan was to have an unoli-struct- cd

thoroughfare between h
White House and the Capitol to sym-
bolize the reciprocity of view be-

tween the legislative and the execu-
tive powers. Nothing new ought to
be placed in that thoroughfare to
mar that original intention. Of
course, Jackson obstructed the vle-.- v

by placing the Treasury building as
he did. To obviate that, McKIm
planned a Presidential office building
on the White House grounds south of
the Treasury, which would have an
unhampered view down the Avenue
to the Capitol. That building will
eventually be created.

"I believe the best idea would be
a park of trees, possibly located Jut
below the Lincoln Memorial, inB
park might easily have a monu-
mental entrance that would satisfy
the architectural and sculptural Idea
of a memorial. It seems to me lhat
something big and vital that will
pass down through the ages Is bet-
ter than something trans'enC and
showy for today. The memorial is
ectually for succeeding generations,
since this and the next generation
cannot forget- - The memorial is for
the generations yet unborn. Marble
or granite cannot satisfy that de-

mand. Only something as enduring
as oak possibly could."

N. Y., New York, Frank A. HarJey.
Iowa, Oltanws, Samuel C. Haven.
N. yL, EUealrarc Center, Benben J. He- -

eitta.
Mo Monroe City, Lee M. Hickman.
N. Y., Alden Henry W. Hodee.
N. Y., Brooklyn. Robert S. Horlon.
Ga., Gray, Thomas XV. Hudson.
Ga.. Metealf, Albert Jackson.
N. Y., Brooklyn, Harry V. Keller.
Wis Oshkosh, John G. Kellerman.
HL, Chicago, Stanley Joseph Klafeta.
Tex, Miles, George M. Kornesay.
Tenn., Idlewild, Coy Lannom.
Tex-- Thrall, Vernon C. Lawrence.
N. J Trenton, WUJUm E. MeDennott.
R. L, PawtBcket, Bernard J. MeMabon.
Mleh Jackson, Panl P. Miller.
Wis. Cumberland, Alfred Nelson.
Mhffl, little Falls, John Nelson.
Wis, Appleton. George R. Nooyen.
N. Y New York, Albert William Osbornr,
Wis, Bloomer, Henry John Pagenkopf.
La., Restea, Joseph Perry.
rtl OrmnA Chain. Thomas T. Price.
Tex.. Haatsvllle, John Botto Sehlelds.
N. J Newark, William N. Searles.
N. D, Laakln, Tom A. Sblrek.
Mass, New Bedford, Baell Chester Sroft- -
N. J-- Elisabeth, Charles W. Smith.
HL, Chieare, Mead Spangle.
Tex.. Zrsakstoa. Alfred M. Spencer.
N. Y Brooklya. Perry Steen.
Fla, Newberry, Charles I. Strobte.
Coaa, Waterbury, WUIlam n. Snnderlaad.
Miss, Waynesboro, Robert M. Taylor.
CaL, San Jose, John L. Tbnosel.
Pa, Wayne, Camillo Tralno.
Ohio, Karysville. Dnsne Tyrrell.
Ohio, y"!"", John UIU.
Mich, Bay City, Floyd M. Van Toy I.
X. C Greensboro, WUIlam A. Varner.
La, Shreteiwrt, Charles P. WUUs.
W. Vs.. Coxs Mills. Georce E. Woofter.
laws, Des Moines, Barley K. Young.

PROPOSES STAMP

FOR WORLD LEAGUE

Irving Levie, a Baltimore designer,
has sent to President Wilson a silver
framed stamp of deep orange color
which be suggests be the stamp of
the league of nations.

The stamp has a picture of a wom-
an, with wings, who represents peace.
These words are engraved on the
stamp:

"And may the league of nations
prove a barrier to war and secure for
the world a lasting peace." On the
bottom of the stamp it says "In sup-
port of the league of nations."

The presentation of the stamp was
accompanied by a letter from Mr.
Levie. It reads:

"In order to arouse the most wide-
spread interest in the league plan
among the people of the United States,
the writer has designed the league
stamp which will be affixed to letters
as a clear token of approval of your
attitude and your work on the league
of nations."

COniN TO BE TRIEO

IN PARIS MARCH 1 4

PARIS, March 4 Emlle Cottin.
who ahot Premier Clemenceau. will
be tried by court-marti- al on March
14. Captain Bouchardon, head of the
Paris military court, completed his
questioning of Cottin yesterday.

The attack on the Premier had been
planned for several months. Cottin
admitted. Had interference not been
offered by the police, he said, he
would have reloaded his revolver and
fired again.

IMATT REAPPOINTED NOTARY.
J. Clinton Hlatt, 1323 Harvard

street northwest, has been appoint
ed a notary public for a third term
by President Wilson. Mr. Hlatt ie- -
celved appointments us a notary
public from two other Presidents,

C!4 Kooeevelt and Tart,--

YOUNG BUSINESS MEN

OF THE TIMES
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WALTEK HATtlNG,
Who delivers The Times dally in
the territory bounded by H St. to
Florida Av.e. and Sth to 10th Sts.
X. E.

November 11, the day tne armistice
was signed, is considered a lucky day
by Walter Harlng, 007 Kent place
northeast.

Walter had been endeavoring to ob-

tain a Times' route for eorae time be-

fore hostilities ended, but was unsuc-
cessful.

When the armistice was signed,
however, The Times' circulation de-

partment told Walter to report for
duty. He did so promptly and was
made a subcarrler for a few days. He
did his work so well that he was soon
given a route of his own.

Walter now has cighty-sl- custom
ers and is determined to keep all of
them besides adding more customers
to his list.

"So I think the day the armistice
was signed was a fortunate day for
me as well as for the Germans," said
Walter today.

Walter, who Is now in the sixth
grade of the Taylor School, is going
to go through high school and then
to Lehigh or Cornell. His father, John
W. Harlng. of the Postofncc Depart-
ment ,!s encouraging him In his plans
to go to college.

WIFE HELD AFTER

DEA II AH
BELAIR, Md.. March 4 Mystery

surrounds the death of William
who died Sunday at his

home at Short Lane, in the Second
district of Harford county.

A coroner's jury and State's Attor-
ney McComas are making an inves-
tigation. Meanwhile McWoodward's
wife and her father arc In jail here.

McWoodward, who was a laboring
man, was found dead in bed about 7
o'clock Sunday morning, with a pis-
tol bullet through nis heart, which
his wife claims was self-inflicte- d.

The cause of mystery connected with
the case is that the fingers on the
left hand of the dead man bore pow-
der marks, and that the pistol was
found under the pillow on his right

!

f Tn rpmhup nAwnmiPF
j . .......rTT1TI1.1lii

Get a small bottle of Dandonno
at any drug store, pour a little into
your hand and rub welt into tho
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
Ing most, if not all, of this awful
scruf will have disappeared. Two
or three applications will destroy
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp
Itching, and falling hair.

CHILDREN HATE

PILLS, GttJDHL

io mm OIL

Give Fruit Laxative when

cross, bilious, feverish,
or constipated.

"California Syrup of Figs"
can't harm tender stom-

ach, liver, bowels.

Look back at your thildliood
days. .Remember th- - "dose."
mother insisted on asior oil.
calomel, cathartic. How ou hated
them, how you fought asamst luk-ln- r

them. ,

With our children it's different.
Mothers w.ho cling to the old form
of physic eimply don't realize what
thev do. The children' revolt is
well founded. Their tender little
"inside?" arc injured by them. i

If your child's ?tomah. liver
and bowels nred oleansinrv rrive
only delicious "California Pvrup of
Figs." Jt action is positive, but
srenue. Minions or motner? Keen
this harmless 'fruit Inntivo'i
hBndv: thev Know children love to
lake it: that it never falls to clean,
the liver and bowels and Mvcetop
the stomach, and that n tOHspoon-fu- l

clven todav saves a sick child
tomorrow

Ask oiir drusct for n hottl of
Tftllfornin Syrun of Fip-- - " ulnHi
has full directions for babies, fhil- -

dren or an aces, ann tor crown up
olainlv on each bottle. T?ewnre of
counterfeits old here. se tint it
is made ny "fnnrornia Fig Svrup
Comnan" Kefuse any other Kind
with contempt.

3 on Sayintrs Deposits
U. S. SAVINGS BANK

14th and You Streets
WADE H. COOPER. Pr.

side. Tho body was removed to Ter-rln- g

& Sons' undertaking establish-
ment, at Aberdeen, where Jt waa
viewed by a coroner's jury.

Mrs. McWoodward testified she waa
at tho woodpilo at her home Sunday
morning, and wheri oho returned to
the houso her children, about five
years old. told her they had heard the
report of a pistol upstairs: that she
wont to her husband's room and
found him dead in bed, and that she
did not sec the pistol. Her father,
Isaac li. Scholfield. testified he was
at the McWoodward home early Sat

MM J H Paaj MM M B H B

Swift's

Peck, 19c

ONE
CAMPBELL'S

CURTICE

CAN

urday night, and later that night re-

turned to his home In Aberdeen. He
Is A widower.

Dr. C. H. Kriete, who performed
the autopsy, testified that the bullet
entered McWoodward's heart, and
that death was instantaneous. The
Jury desired further light or the
case and adjourned to meet again.

Tooting a bora oa Armistice Day
did not end your part in winning a
peace vfita victory. Paying your In-

come tax makes more real noise than
tooting a horn.

. . .,

6

Ladies'

Another New Store Opens Wednesday

Corner 20th K Sts. Northwest
Open Wednesday morning, another convenient
place take advantage of our money-savin- g opportunities

the "Sanitery" Habit It Money

on

10c

&

...

:

or can .

... .
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or can
or

can.
can. . . .

5 . .

or . .
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per can

can

can
lb
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BASLE, March 4. Tho German na-

tional with the
of the passed
a against

of the German colonies by
tho league of nations, as
with fifth point,

to a from Welmer
today.

MILK
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OF
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Sliced Bacon, Per Lb. 55c
Fine Large Grape Fruit, each 10c

Be Sure and See These Before Buying

.Prices Staple Goods You Shouldn't
Overlook

TOMATOES fc? 14c
Blue Ridge Corn 12C

Shriver's A--l Country Gentleman CornlSc
Cracked Hominy, lbs. for ZoC

r U 1 A I Ulij St JD
One-ha-lf

PECK CORN
PORK

BROS'.
PURE LARD, Per

UTTER
Acme and Friend Brooms,

EACH

and
for business

many

You

One-quart-er Peck,

MEAL 45c
BEANS 14c

Receipts,

Fresh

Doz.,

Current 45c
JAMS, Jar 29c
lb ...30c

Carton,

One-l-b. 59c
69c

Asparagus, 25c
12c
73c
25c

...8c

Challenge Milk 16c
Eagle Brand Milk 21c
Pet Borden's Milk, small .C
Silver Label Peas 17i"C

Red Creek Sifted Peas 20c
Burt-Olney-'s Extra Sifted Peas 20c
Burt-Olney-'s Telephone Peas 2uC

chsco 28c 42c 83c S1.65
Douglas Corn Oil, pint Sic
Prunes, 22c 19c 1?C 16c
Sun Maid Raisins, pkg 14c
Yuba Mission Asparagus, 15c
Acme Export Tips,

Golden Crown Syrup, l-l- b.

Golden Crown Syrup, 10-l- b.

Safe Home Matches, boxes for.
Takhoma Uneeda Biscuits, pkg.

Ritter's Catsup, Plain Tobasco 12c
Burt-Olney- 's Catsup 15c 25c
Campbell's Soups, Qc

Blue Label Catsup 19c 29c
Chum Salmon, ITC
Del Monte Salmon, 33c
Bulk Peanut Butter, 15c

PROTEST DISPOSITION

GERMAN COLONIES

"assembly, exception
Independent socialists,

resolution protesting dis-
position

incompatible
President Wilson's

according dispatch

Price reduced follows
handle milk:

Per Pint,

SAYS LEAGUE OPPONENTS
ARE "DISTURBED. MIND'?

Get Saves

Shriver's
MILK

8c
Usual requirements regarding return of empty bottles.

Our Milk Is Furnished by One of the Best
Distributors in the District

1 Pound,

CINCINNATI, Ohlp, March 4. "Dis
turbance of mind on. the part ef
critics in this country of the League
of Nations Plans, who fear the United
States and Japan will become Involved
In war, was discounted yesterday by
William Howard Taft, president Ot
the League to Enforce Peace.

MILK
in all'our D. C. stores which

Per Quart,

This Brand Now Being
Advertised in The Times

Can Be Secured
,

at All Our Stores
A Large, Old-Fashion- ed Loaf,

Per Loaf,
WEIGHS I A .

24 OUNCES, lfC

Always Buy It.

Pound,

12-o- z.

Loaf

Once You Try It
You'll

oc

Cut your butter bills in half by .using this delicious
creamery product.

It's a spread that improves the best of bread:

Now 30c er Pound

BEST
WISCONSIN CHEESE

J Pound,

35c 19c 10c
"MOTHERS" BREAD

15c

QUALITY

H


